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the 
data pack 

Bob Kl lsares 
P r e s t r e s s e d C o n c r e t e 
Precas t Fac ing Pane ls 
Roof D e c k s & Accesso r i es 
Fasc ias & Roof Ti le 
P r e f a b r i c a t e d Sta i rs 
Des f\4oines t ^ a s o n City 
For t D o d g e S ioux City 

Bob Ware 
Pres t ressed C o n c r e t e 
Precast Fac ing Pane ls 
Roof Decks & A c c e s s o r i e s 
Fasc ias & Roof Ti le 
P re fab r i ca ted Sta i rs 
Ceda r Rap ids W a t e r l o o 
Mars t i a l l t own O t t u m w a 

Greg Gentleman 
P r o b l e m s 

Jack Wallace 
W i n d o w s & Cur ta in Wal ls 
G y m n a s i u m Floors 
A l u m i n u m S w i m m i n g Poo ls 
G lazed S t ruc tu res 
C u s t o m Enc losures 
Cent ra l & Eastern Iowa 

Merl Daubert 
Pres t ressed Concre te 
Precas t Fac ing Panels 
Roof Decks & Accessorie 
Fasc ias & Roof Tile 
P re fab r i ca ted Sta i rs 
Q u a d Ci t ies Dubuque 
f i^uscat lne Bur l ing ton 

Hugh Alger 
Fold ing & Co i l ing Doors 
Demoun tab le Part i t ions 
Metal Wal l Sys tems 
Metal Roof & Floor Deck 
Cent ra l Iowa & Dubuque 

swanson gentleman in< 
Des Moines 818 S.W. Nintti St. 50309 515-244 

800-362 
Ceda r Rap ids 1600 Ninth Ave. S.W. 52404 319-366 
Davenpor t 402 E. Four th 52805 319-323 
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Conventlon/74: 
Looking forward to the up
coming convention for 1974? 
Here are some highlights of 
t h e I o w a C h a p t e r A I A 
Convent ion/74. 

Board of Examiners: 
A r e p o r t t o t h e I o w a 
Legislature by the Board of 
Architectural Examiners out
lines the need for direction 
and policy dealing with Con
t inuing Education for prac
tit ioners in the architectural 
f ield. 

ISU One-to-One Program: 
Inception by the Architectural 
Student Forum at Iowa State 
of the One-to-One Program 
establishes a vital link for 
s t u d e n t s b e t w e e n t h e 
classroom and the office. 

Preservation: 
Preservation is becoming an 
important concern in nearly 
all areas. Wi l l iam Wagner, 
FAIA, discusses the issues of 
preservat ion and presents a 
current project. 

Design Center: 
Mart in Gehner, head of the 
Department of Archi tecture 
at ISU discusses the needs 
for the proposed new Design 
Center facil ity at Iowa State 
University. The facility will in
tegrate facil it ies of the three 
design depar tments at ISU. 

Design Awards: 
The State Design Awards this 
year wi l l be p resen ted at 
Convent ion/74 and featured 
in the next issue of IOWA 
A R C H I T E C T . We p r e s e n t 
here some of the submis
sions for this year's awards. 

News: 
The News is here aga in ! 
Items of current interest, new 
f i rms and upcoming events. 
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Where were you 
when the lights went out? 

If it was a pitch dark corridor, between 
floors in a disabled elevator, or 
stumbling your way down a dark back 
stainA^ay, you should investigate a 
rel iable Caterpillar standby energy 
system. An instant power system 
to take care of your crit ical 
electr ical needs. 

Flexible, because the size and 
number of engines can be specif ied 

to handle your exact electrical 
requirements. Design and engineering 
service available. 

Maybe you weren't caught last 
t ime. . . but what about the person 
who was? 

Remember, a Caterpillar system 
is doubly reliable because it is 
backed up by a full-time, fully 
quali f ied service team from Gibbs-

Cook. Both for preventive maintenanct 
and emergency service, you'll be 
glad you have Gibbs-Cook to rely on 
Service from four locations: Des 
Moines, Fort Dodge, Mason City, 
Postville. 

EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

Caterp i l la r . Cat and CB are T rademarks of Caterp i l la r Tractor Co. 



Conventlon/74 

Donald Kaul, Des Moines Register columnist, and 
John M. McGinty, A.I.A. Vice President and National 
Growth Policy Task Force coordinator, will highlight 
CONVENTION/74. The convention will be held at 
Adventureland near Des Moines on May 30, 31 and 
June 1. This year's format will allow convention goers to 
select items of interest f rom a potpourr i of speakers, 
subjects and events. 
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Adventure land wi l l p rov ide a f resh sett ing for 
CONVENTION/74. Adventureland is a hotel, recreation 
and convention center whose central attraction is the 
courtyard, an interior space, open to the sky, housing 
swimming pools, tropical garden and restaurants. 
Convention activities will take place in the meeting 
rooms and balcony overlooking the courtyard. Supplier 
hospitality rooms will be in guest rooms around the 
courtyard. 

A " C a p a n d C o n t a i n e r " p a r t y w i l l o p e n 
CONVENTION/74 on Thursday evening. Party goers 
are to bring head gear and dr inking containers of their 
own innovation which are suitable for large volumes of 
beer. An undist inguished panel of jurists will judge and 
award prizes to the best Cap and Container combina
tion. Be thinking about your entry! The party will unwind 
at the hospitality rooms. 

Friday's program will open with a talk by John M. 
McGinty of Houston, Texas on the A.I.A. National 
Growth Policy. McGinty, who is a Vice President of the 
Institute, has been Instrumental In formulating the 
Growth Policy. 

Following McGinty's presentation will be a series of 
seminars on topics of diverse Interests. Inc luded will be 
programs on the solar house, barrier free archi tecture, 
land use. energy crisis in architecture and a presenta
tion by the Architectural Student Forum of Iowa State 
University. 

Friday evening festivities will begin wi th a cockta i l 
hour on the balcony accompanied by chamber music. 
At the banquet, the 1974 Honor Awards wil l be 
presented. Following will be an address by Dona ld 
Kaul, Des Moines Register columnist. Kaul has ex
pressed opinions on various subjects inc lud ing gi r l 's 
basketbal l , polit ics, bicycl ing, Checker cars, and oc
casionally the state of architecture. So be p repa red for 
anything! Hospitality rooms will remain open after 
Kaul's comments . 

CONVENTION/74 will wrap up with Saturday m o r n 
ing's business meet ing. 



Architectural Lines and Texture 
Scrolls of the World War il Era. 
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C O t a industries VISE COVER SEAL applied to portland 
cement scratch and brown coats modified with C O t a VISE 
SEAL ADMIX gives the Valley Bank Building an appearance in 
keeping with the increasing numbers of new buildings in 
the Des Moines Loop area. 

5512 S.E. 14th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50320 
Phone 515/283-4352 

industries^ inc. 



the JO'S Replace Gargoyles and 
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ARCHITECT: Brooks, Borg & Skiles GENERAL CONTRACTOR: W. H. Jamison & Co . 

a ALLIED CONSTRUCTION SERVICES application experience 
and C O t a industries special coating materials allow 
unlimited design possibilities for both old and new buildings 
—Inside and out. 

Call C O t a or ALLIED for literature, samples and ideas. 

A L L I E D CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC DES MOINES 
DAVENPORT 

PEORIA 



Board of Examiners 
Reports to Iowa Legislation 

Gent lemen: This report is submit ted In response to the 
House of Representatives Concurrent Resolution 18 
regarding the Iowa Board of Architectural Examiners' 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s for Cont inu ing Educat ion re
qui rements for l icensed architects of the State of Iowa. 
At this t ime no rules are in effect by the board which 
require any evidence of Continuing Education. The 
board has discussed this matter thoroughly for several 
years and has noted the fol lowing current situation 
wi th in the profession on this important matter: 

1. We are acutely aware that each architect licensed 
by the State of Iowa, besides passing an initial ex
aminat ion for registration proving his ability to design 
for life safety the built environment, must through the 
years of his practice be not only proficient in the scope 
of his profession at the t ime of his examination, but 
must keep abreast of all new developments including 
ecological and environment impact, aesthetics, ethics, 
economics, communi ty planning, processes, equip
ment, materials, polit ical techniques and legalities. 

2. The means of acquir ing current information can 
be extremely varied f rom self-education through prac
t ic ing his profession to formal education in institutions 
of higher learning. The fastest growing source of new 
mater ial has been the development of seminars which 
vary f rom 1 to 2 day meetings to tape or corre
spondence type courses. At the present t ime there is 
no means available to judge the effectiveness of any of 
these courses. If any of these means were to be used 
for requirements for cont inuing registration they must 
be available to those who have little t ime and or money, 
adaptable to those who learn alone or in groups, uni
versally accepted as signif icant programs of quality 
related to recognizable practice oriented issues and 
capable of being evaluated for content by a State 
Board of Examiners. 

3. The means of Continuing Education must be uni
versally available and verif iable particularly to Iowa 
registrants since of the approximately 1,000 architects 
registered In the State of Iowa less than 300 reside 
within the state. Thus the problem of multi-state 
registrat ion and reciprocal registration with states re
qu i r i ng vary ing types of documen ts becomes a 
p rob lem which each state would find diff icult to solve 
alone. This very matter has become extremely impor
tan t and an urgent point for d iscuss ion by the 
organizat ions of the profession of architecture. Our 
examinat ion boards. National Counci l of Architectural 
Reqistrat ion Boards (NCARB), the Association of 

Collegiate Schools of Architecture, the American 
Institute of Architects (AIA) and other professional 
organizations have Continuing Education under study 
at the present t ime. The AIA established in 1973 a sub
committee on Continuing Education for Certification 
and this group is now formulating ideas for presenta
tion to the National Advisory Council on Continuing 
Education. The Iowa Board of Architectural Examiners 
submitted a resolution to the 1973 national convention 
of the NCARB, which was passed, that established an 
NCARB organization "to study and evaluate Continuing 
Education and make this information available to 
member state boards". *(See resolution in foot note.) 
This committee is now in action and a report is ex
pected at the 1974 Convention. The Professional Ad
visory Board to our own accredited school of architec
ture at Iowa State University has a sub-committee on 
Continuing Education which is working on means of 
reaching out to Iowa Architects with programs of value. 

The results of all these groups working on the same 
problem will probably not be in uniform in detail but 
hopefully will be uni form in purpose. From the informa
tion they develop the Iowa Board should be able to 
formulate a p rogram of acceptable purpose and im
plementation for recognit ion of Continuing Education 
in the registration process. 

Thus, our current posit ion on Continuing Education 
for registration for architects is to do as a board and as 
individuals all we can to provide information and help 
to urge our national organizations to develop a univer
sally acceptable program which can be adopted by all 
State Registration Boards. Much work is being ex
pended towards this goal and the Iowa Board intends 
to utilize ideas f rom all workable programs to encour
age Continuing Education as a requirement for license 
renewal in the future. 

*Whereas, an increasing number of States are 
requiring professional licensing boards to require 
proof of continuing professional development and, 

Whereas, the most reasonable solution to this re
quirement appears to be through the vehicle of con
tinuing education and, 

Whereas, the problems of evaluating and coor
dinating all the various continuing education 
programs are nationwide. 

Therefore. Be It Resolved, that NCARB estabish a 
study committee to survey continuing education 
programs and make this information available to all 
Boards. 

IOWA BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS 



AIA Convention Members 
Welcome 

CARPETS 
will be shown in room 

116 
Adventureland 

May 30,31 & June 1 

for further Information 
call 515-981-4835 

aMi 
TELL* 

When it comes to showing your cl ient the latest in 
l ight ing f ixtures, there just has to be a bet ter way 
than dragg ing out an a rmload of cata logs . . . Next 
t ime, let Weston Light ing be your "SHOW and TELL 
Idea Center." We have o n display Iowa's mos t c o m 
plete select ion of l ighting f ixtures for you and you r 
client to select f rom. We want you to th ink of our 
showroom as YOUR " S H O W R O O M " . . . So w h e n 
you're ready for "SHOW and TELL, think of us. 

Weston Lighting Center 
1473 Keo Way Des Moines, Iowa 

Phone: (515) 282-9136 

CAN-TEX FACE BRICK 

ble in q 
ctnct sites to enhbneehany 

architectural or resident ial design 

BRICK AND TILE DIVISION 

A DIVISION OF CORPORATION 

DES MOINES 
101 Ash worth Road 

West Des Moines, Iowa 50265 
Sales Office (515) 2799721 

Distributor Sales (515) 279-1327 

MASON CITY 
P.O. Box 619 

Mason City, Iowa 50401 
(515) 423-6264 

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL 
208 N. Plaza Building 

Gamble Center 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416 

(612) 544-3612 



ISU One-to-One Program 

I o w a A r c h i t e c t s r e c e n t l y f o u n d t h e m s e l v e s 
" shadowed" constantly throughout an entire working 
day. The "shadows" weren't men f rom OSHA or the IRS 
but rather were architecture students participating in 
the "one- to-one" program sponsored by the Architec
ture Student Forum at Iowa State University. 

There is often a weak link between architectural 
educat ion and architectural pract ice. In this respect, it 
is increasingly more Important to expose the architec
ture student to the operat ions of the practit ioner. 

Archi tecture Student Forum (ASF) at Iowa State 
serves to broaden the educat ional experiences of 
s tudents. In keeping with that goal , they have estab
l ished a one-to-one program offering the student the 
oppor tun i ty to visit an architect on a one- to-one basis 
for one work ing day. In this way, students gained in
s ight into the organization of a professional office. 

Students spent the day doing everything from ob
serv ing computer ized cost analysis to f lying in the com
pany plane. Some were taken on construct ion inspec
t ion t r ips whi le others even spent t ime on minor design 
p rob lems. 

Le f t t o r ight: Bil l Wagner; Wagner , Marquar t , Wetherel l 
Rod Stevens; ISU Archi tectura l student 
John Wetherel l ; Wagner , Marquar t , Wetherel l 

S o m e responses f rom part ic ipat ing students: 
"It confirmed my ideas of how an office works." 
— Bob Warner 

"Not only was the program very worthwhile but I 
found the day to be very inspiring since this was 

my first contact with the office of an architect." 
— Leonard Bottema 

"Definitely worthwhile. Have more of these pro
grams!" — Mark Donaldson 

— 

Steve Jones (right) talks to Leonardo Abola of Wilkins, Bussard. 
and Dikis. 

The response f rom the participating Iowa f i rms was 
equally enthusiastic: 

"We felt our participation in the one-to-one pro
fessional-student program meaningful. — Robert 
Porter, Smith-Voorhees-Jensen, Des Moines 

"We found the students interesting, and we were 
happy to take time to visit with them concerning 
our office procedures." — Willis Schellberg, 
Architectural Design Group, Forest City 

"We enjoyed participating in the one-to-one pro
fessional-student program, and would be happy to 
help with this again." — Hovey Brom, Thorson-
Brom-Broshar-Snyder, Waterloo 

Two one- to -one p rograms were ini t iated this 
academic year and a similar series will be sponsored 
by the Architecture Student Forum again in the fall 
1974. 

The response to the program has been most en
couraging and the cooperat ion of the Iowa Architects 
was greatly appreciated. 



H A Y D 
" T H E O R I G I N A L L I G H T W E I G H T A G G R E G A T E " 

Lightweight Structural 
Haydite Concrete Reduces 
Weight and Cuts Costs 
Through — 

• less concrete 
• less labor 
• longer spans 
• smaller columns 
• less reinforcing 
• smaller foundations 

p lus-
• superior fire, rating 

1 

I I 
in 
IIHI 

h i U N I 

Haydite aggregate is now "VITRI-COATED" for improved quality control through 
all phases of the job...from mix design to finishing. For detailed information, see 
your local Ready Mix producer, or contact us direct. 

m 
Producers of 

C A R T E R - W A T E R S Haydi.e aggregate at 
Centerville, Iowa, and 
New Market, Missouri. 

2440 Pennway GRand 1-2570 



Preservation 
by Bill Wagner 

It would be hard for anyone to believe that in this day 
and age one could be wri t ing by kerosene light, (due to 
a power failure), the wind howling, snow blowing . . . all 
sett ing a perfect stage for talking about the restoration 
of the Abbie Gardner Sharp cabin at Lake Okoboj i . The 
cabin is the site of the Spirit Lake massacre which took 
place on March 8, 1857. 

To begin, the word "preservat ion", is without a doubt 
misused by most people because they don't know its' 
t rue meaning. Preservation means to preserve in the 
exist ing state; doing nothing other than stabilize so that 
no further deteriorat ion is allowed to progress. One 
might call the mothbal l ing of the US Navy fleet an act of 
preservat ion. Also, the front of our office at 1106 High 
Street would be a good example of preservation; 
nothing was al tered. 

The majori ty of people use the word preservation to 
include rehabil i tat ion, which may include remodeling 
— a combinat ion of both in some instances. Several 
Iowa towns have ventured into what they call the 
preservat ion — restoration of their main streets. Here 
again, terms tend to get mixed up. Albia was one of the 
f irst towns to do something to "Up its' image". This was 
a cosmetic job, (cleanup and paint), with some pres
ervat ion. Washington, Iowa was quite similar, because 
only minor structural alterations were made. Pella, Iowa 
is basically a cosmetic job with some remodeling in a 
p r e d e t e r m i n e d Dutch style. West Branch comes 
closest to restorat ion and preservation of any Iowa 
town with it's one block- long street having three 
bui ld ings restored back to their original condit ion and 
several being preserved in their present condit ion. 

"Reconstruct ion" is one word that in many instances 
is bad, and reconstruct ion of many of our historical 
structures is usually f rowned upon and should be only 
a last resort. The reconstructed Block House at the 
Iowa State Fair grounds is as near an authentic replica 
of the original as possible. Details were arrived at by 
archealogical dig and historic research. Another 
reconstruct ion project that was not so authentically 
researched was the Jesse Hoover Blacksmith Shop at 
West Branch. This reconstructed Blacksmith Shop was 
never intended to be an exact replica, but rather more 
of a memor ia l and living history museum. 

"Restorat ion" is probably misused more than any 
other of the words just ment ioned. To my knowledge 
and opinion there is only one bui lding in Iowa that has 
been authentically restored to it's original appearance. 
This is the Quaker Meeting House at West Branch. 

There are also many other restorations taking place in 
Iowa at various places. Historical research has been 
going on for several years to determine the appearance 
of several rooms in the Old Capitol. On a national basis, 
the National Parks with their matching funds have been 
the biggest boon to restoration. They call for digs and 
specifications for restoration. These must be authentic. 

The procedure for restoration is: 
1. Measure accurately and thoroughly and make a 

set of measured drawings. These should be complete 
enough so that an exact replica can be built. (This 
includes photos.) 

2. Before any alterations can be attempted, a 
thorough historic research should be made, locating 
and putting together in document form photos and 
word descript ion of the property as it was originally. 

3. A statement pertaining to what is to be inter
preted by the restoration and this will include the date 
to be restored. It might be that the important date to be 
restored would be some years after the structure was 
originally built. 

4. Make a set of conjectural drawings. These 
drawings wil l be an over lay over the measured 
drawings showing what changes, alterations, deletions 
or addit ions are to be made. 

5. In some instances an archealogical dig around 
the site may be necessary to determine original work. 

6. In some instances some demoli t ion will be 
necessary to get to the original work. 

7. During the archeological dig photos and ad
ditional drawings should be made. All of the above 
mentioned steps should be done by a professional. 
While demoli t ion and archeological work is progress
ing, an exper ienced person should be on the site to 
supervise the workmen. 

8. In many instances the conjectural drawings with 
notes will be sufficient to proceed with the work. If the 
National Parks Service is involved, the notes will be 
very detailed and will assume the appearance of 
specifications. 

9. Finally, before the work starts, the owner may 
want a f i rm low bid. If so, working drawings and 
specifications will be needed. 

10. The proper craf tsmen to do the work are needed 
along with close supervision. 

Too many r e s t o r a t i o n s are so -ca l l ed "pret ty 
restorations". They are done in a manner that the 
owner thinks is nice. I think, here, one example is fit
ting. Everyone goes to modern shakes as the authentic 
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roof for old buildings. Wood shingles have been in use 
longer than anyone imagines. The U.S. Army wrote a 
Spec for thousands of shingles. The bid for 1000 
shingles. 6" wide, 16" long, % " butt and tapered — 
made of white oak. This meant splitting thin, rough 
boards and smoothing them with a draw knife and 
taper. The original pioneer shake was a rough, hurr ied
ly made shake. Random widths possible up to 10" wide 
by 1 " thick by 4 8 " long. These were laid in two layers 
directly on top of one another, staggering the joints. 
They weathered to about 40 " . Nails not being available, 
they were held down by the addit ion of tied down rafter 
logs spaced about 4 0 " lengthwise or parallel to the 
ridge. 

And now the story of Abbie Gardner Sharp, showing 
how we paralleled the points mentioned above. 

1. The first attempt at measuring in detail the log 
cabin fell flat. I was all set up to measure and there was 
nowhere to start. The ground wasn't level, the floor 
wasn't level, the corners weren't p lumb. On the second 
effort, a chalk line was. established in a horizontal 
manner around the cabin. Four p lumb bobs were hung 
from each corner. All vertical and horizontal d imen
sions were taken to these guide lines. The measure
ments were transferred to paper and measured 
drawings were started. 

2. The State Historical Society contracted with me to 
do the restoration and fol low through with the supervi
sion of the construction. I asked them to do the historic 
research; feeling that they had easier access than I had. 
I also carried on research of my own. I have found that 
architects are more apt to recognize reference to minor 
architectural items than an archeologist would and vise 
versa. I will make mention of a couple of items in con
nection with the Gardner cabin as I come to them. 
Following is a somewhat briefed historical research 
report gathered from Abbie Gardner's remembrances 
and a description by the first family who owned the 
cabin after the massacre. 

Abbie said there was no lumber available for 100 
miles. (This remark was missed by the State Historical 
Society but it told a lot to me.) The door was puncheon, 
hung on wooden hinges and fastened with a wooden 
lock. The floor was made comfortable by leveling the 
ground, covering it with prair ie grass and in turn cover
ing that with a rag rug. It was purchased by Abbie in 
1891. Rock was packed under the sill logs, replastered 
between logs and white washed inside. Other words 
regarding the appearance of the cabine were "Roughly 

TTTl 
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15' by 20' facing southerly. There was a s tove . " (No 
f ireplace.) "The loft was accessible by a ladder t h r o u g h 
a small hole in the ceil ing. The cabin was bui l t of h a n d 
hewn puncheons, chinked with mud and clay. The d o o r 
faced the southerly direct ion and was so smal l tha t a 
man over 5 '8" had to stoop to enter. The shanty c o n 
tained one room and a chamber. It was p las te red o n 
the inside with mud . The roof was made of shakes w i t h 
logs laid across to keep wind f rom blowing t h e m off. No 
windows on stairs and only one below for l ight. W e 
assume some panes were broken out due to be ing v a 
cant for a while. There are two more p laces for w i n 
dows, one is boarded and the other is very heav i ly 
barr icaded on account of Indians." 

A descr ipt ion of alterations is given: The roof w a s 
raised three logs. They are plainly visible b e c a u s e t he 
bark is still at tached, and a window added to the g a b l e . 
In 1891 thirteen acres of garden land was p u r c h a s e d by 
a land company and lots staked out. Abbie — n o w M r s . 
Casville Sharp — purchased the lot on wh ich t he log 
house stood. She put a rock foundat ion unde r it, a n d 
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replastered the logs. She extended by about six feet 
the cabin 's roof and covered the extension walls with 
lattice to keep visitors f rom gett ing free peeks. 

The apparent alterations after the massacre are 
several. At somet ime between 1857 and 1863 a wood 
first f loor was added. The second family to move in 
ment ioned "mopping the floor." One does not mop a 
dirt f loor. "The loft f loor was raised". These two Items 
might have been done at the same t ime. In fact, they 
would have to have been done together if anyone was 
to stand up on the first floor. The gable ends changed 
to studs and windows added to the gable. Windows 
replace the two small openings on the first f loor at each 
end . Here again are several alterations on top of each 
other. This is apparent on both south and east 
elevat ions. It also shows on old photos. A small cellar 
was added with a small stairway leading to it. There is 
ev idence of an inside t rap door to this cellar. All old 
photos show a brick chimney. There was, in my 
op in ion , no brick chimney in 1857. (No br icks being 
available.) I am also sure there was no f i replace. What 
wil l be done as regards the chimney is not determined 
as yet. 

As the cabin is demol ished down to the original loca
t ion of the loft joist, a thorough and minute examination 
of saw marks and nails will be made to attempt to put 
dates on each alteration and to chronological ly list the 
al terat ions. 

A. Nor th wall of cabin showing locat ion of or ig inal loft floor beams. 

3. The measured drawing were made. It became ap
parent that conjectural drawings could not be made 
unti l more information was uncovered and if possible 
certain items determined for sure. The interior has 
been whitewashed so many t imes that the whitewash 
has built up, almost, as if it were plaster. Many in
terest ing details come to light: notches in front and 
back walls were originally the loft joist and had been 

B. South wall of cabin showing original main door opening 
uncovered dur ing invest igat ion. 

C. Original w indow jamb notched Into beams was left in place when 
new opening was made. 

notched into and through the wall. Photo "A" shows 
three p las tered open ings where loft joists were 
originally located. The corner shown in the NE corner, 
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D. Interior of west end of house. 

photo " B " shows the original west door jamb. The top 
notched into the log about 1V2" — the bottom extends 
10" below existing floor, making a total length of 6 '0" 
and an opening of about 5 '10" (note our previous 
reference to a man over 5 '8") . Not too clear in the 
photo are three 2 " auger holes. Two were to secure 
wood hinges and the center one to hold the bar in place 
to bar the door. The lath exposed is hand split and 
probably dates prior to the Civil War. Photo "C" shows 
the original east window jamb. This too was a rough 
board notched into top and bottom logs with no head or 
sill jamb. The length is enough for double sash using 
8/10 glass. Also, but not apparent in the photo are 
augerholes which held the bar that barred the window. 
Photo " D " is the west end interior of the house. The bot
tom of the opening is or iginal. Outside of the window 
jamb on each side is visible a rough board about 3 '0" 
long. At about 2' above the sill are 2 " auger holes — 
again to hold a bar to bar the opening. (The other open
ing had no auger holes — It had been closed.) There 
are several other auger holes and as yet we do not have 
any ideas concerning their original purpose. One hole, 
though, near the original ceil ing on the front wall might 
have been for the peg that supported Mr. Gardner's 
gun and powder horn. Abbie mentioned the powder 
horn hanging on the wall . 

As this thought was running through my mind, two 
little elderly ladies came into the cabin. They were quite 
upset with the wreckage. After explaining "why" to 
them, they wanted to br ing their mother In to show her 
all the interesting things I had pointed out to them. 
Mother was well into her 90's. After repeating the story 
to her, she told me that when she was a teenager she 
knew Abbie, that she had worked for Abbie and slept in 
the loft. I've not tried to tie any dates together, but what 
was most interesting to me was that she walked to the 
window, (an opening that had originally been barred), 
and said, "Abbie said the Indians came from that direc
t ion." 

As soon as the frost leaves the g r o u n d , an 
archeological dig will be made to determine basically 
the original ground level. 

This starts "Book Two" and possibly more prob lems. 
Money. There is no possible way to say what the final 
cost will be. Where can one find craf tsmen who will do 
this type of work? It will take a top craf tsman to patch in 
logs and imitate Mr. Gardner's Broadaxe marks , notch 
logs, make wooden hinges, etc. What was once c o m 
monplace is now a lost art. Several persons were asked 
to take the job and for various reasons decl ined. I 
approached Harold Howell, who to me is a finish 
carpenter and rates at the top. I'd come to the conc lu
sion that if I found anyone who would and cou ld do the 
job, it would be someone having his ability, and, most 
important of all, would want to do the job. Harold "lit 
up" , and said, "I 'd love to do it!" His employer, Roger 
Lovejoy, was also most agreeable. Hurdle One was 
taken care of. Hurdle Two, I had decided, was the State 
Historical Societie's prob lem. Something is being done 
about material for reconstruct ion. This kept haunt ing 
me like a bad dream. At Christmast ime, my daughter 
and I went out in my t imber along the Raccoon River to 
cut a Christmas tree. Snow was on the ground and we 
were mushing back into the woods. All of a sudden, 
there were the trees; tal l , straight and narrow. The 
virgin trees had been logged off dur ing Wor ld War I. 
The second growth had grown for fifty-five years in t ight 
format ion, perfect and beautiful. Saturday morn ing , the 
23rd of December, John Hester brought his tractor and 
my chain saw — found a knoll covered with whi te oak, 
(the same as Gardner except for oxen and fel l ing axe). 
He cut eight roof rafter logs, 8 '9" in diameter by 24' 
long and eight loft joist logs. {Ve" in diameter by 18' 
long), plus another log or two for spares. Except for 
when the tractor came to shake another log out, it was 
quiet. I felt I was quite close to Rowland Gardner. 

I had no luck at all in f inding the shakes we needed 
and thought of import ing trees f rom the West Coast. 
Monday morning's mail had the answer. An enquiry to 
the "Red Cedar shingle and Handsplit Shake Bureau" , 
shook out of a f i rm in the Northwest Terri tory, who wil l , 
on special order make such a shake. Work is now in 
progress on the cabin and for the t ime being, all is 
under control . 

My problem here in Iowa is similar to prob lems 
throughout the USA. One thought that is being im 
plemented is to list, as in a National Register, all 
craftsmen in various fields and this directory would be 
available to Restoration Architects and that these 
craftsmen would "have tools, will t ravel". This would 
also include materials f i rms, f i rms that can reproduce, 
architects who specialize in this field and areas where 
research can be done. 

William J. Wagner, FAIA. is a well known architectural historian and 
preservationist who has, for a number of years, pursued an active 
interest in Iowa architectural history. 
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Did you know that fire 
safety of a building can 
be improved with fire 
retardant paints? 

These paints give the 
precious extra time 
needed to evacuate the 
building and fight fire 
where it starts. 

For full information 
contact 

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION! 

Manufacturing Company, Incorporated 
P.O. Box 1417 Des Moines, Iowa 50305 

Quality Printing Produced Instantly At Discount Prices 

For Your Convention Needs 
Design Art — Printing 

2 8 8 - 0 2 9 1 
416 East 6th Street Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

Smoke Kills. 
EMHAHT 

The New (T| ] T protects your bved ones. 
Trademark ^ - ^ 

DETECTOR 
But we've got a new device 

that electronically senses 
smoke and sounds a loud 

Smoke kills. Even before fire. 
It can snuff out your wife and 
kids while they're quietly 
sleeping. A nice way to go? 
Hardly. And while it's a nasty 
subject for an ad, we're putting 
it in terms you'll understand. No 
punches pulled. Poisonous 
fumes from even a minor fire 
can snuff out a family fast. And 
that includes you. 

alarm. The Emhart 911 Smoke 
Detector sniffs smoke and 
fumes. It's simple to install. No 
wiring. Two screws attach it. 
Self contained energy cell. At 
any price, how can you afford 
to sleep without it? 

Stop in to see and hear an actual lifesaving demonstration. 

FORIVIAN FORD & CO. OF IOWA 
1312 Locust St. Des f^o ines 288-8583 
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A Need->4 Challenge-
Ar\ Educational Opporrunir/ 

by M. D. Gehner 

Martin D. Gehner, is the head of the Department of Architecture at Iowa State University. 

A proposed new Design Center facility at Iowa State 
University has been placed as the number one priority 
need for capital improvements. A project required to 
house three design departments, it has been presented 
to the Iowa Legislature for funding in the amount of 6.49 
mill ion dollars. The proposed Design Center facility will 
be occupied by the Departments of Architecture, 
Appl ied Art and Landscape Architecture. 

The need for a new Design Center facility arises from 
four factors: increasing enrol lments, inadequate ex
isting facilities, inefficient and scattered existing 
fac i l i t i es , and ex i s t i ng s u b s t a n d a r d fac i l i t i es . 
Enrollments during the past ten years have surpassed 
the availability of adequate facilities. Architecture 
design studios are forced into spaces which could not 
meet code and safety standards for classrooms. Some 
applied art classes are in dirt-f loor basements and 
landscape architecture studios are jammed into a con
verted horse barn. For educational programs con
cerned with the quality of environments, the Design 
Center programs are presently housed in living ex
amples of what not to do. 

The p ro fess iona l p r o g r a m s in a r ch i t ec tu re , 
landscape architecture and urban planning are not 
available in other Iowa universities. Being unique in this 
regard means that these programs must be top quality. 
During the last five years, 74 to 8 1 % of the students in 
the architecture program were f rom Iowa. 

G r a d u a t e s f r o m these p r o g r a m s have been 
successful in achieving top quality jobs throughout the 
United States. Several students have worked in foreign 
countries and have per formed exceedingly well. Many 
four-year graduates have gone into jobs related to 
architecture in accordance with their individual In
terests. I.S.U. graduates with a professional degree in 
architecture have achieved noteworthy successes. 

At present, the Department of Architecture has an 
extremely fine faculty; there is exemplary strength in 
every quarter. This faculty has both the vision and the 
potential to formulate and bring to fruition meaningful 
long-range objectives. The current desire of faculty to 
grow educationally and professionally is l imited only by 
the need for adequate resources in terms of facilities, 
t ime, and seed money for initiation of research, 
educational and creative projects. The Design Center 
faculty have dedicated many hours to develop needed 
interdisciplinary programs. Not only does the Design 
Center have the responsibil i ty to develop educational 
programs for its majors, but it must serve the entire 

university and the Iowa communi ty with educat ional , 
research and service programs. 

In 1967, the National Architectural Accredi tat ion 
Board (NAAB) reviewed the programs in the Depart
ment of Architecture on their normal f ive-year review 
visit. In early 1968, the NAAB reported that the highest 
priority of need In the department was adequate 
facilities. The visitation team had been in formed by Dr. 
W. R. Parks, President of I.S.U., that new Design Center 
faci l i t ies were p roposed for legis lat ive f u n d i n g . 
Subsequent to that date, enrol lments in archi tecture 
have increased over 30%. 

Five years later, in a letter to Dr. W. Robert Parks, 
President of Iowa State University, the National A rch i 
tectural Accreditat ion Board visitation team cha i rman 
stated, 

I regret to inform you that we must r ecommend to the 
Board a cutback in the accreditation per iod f rom five 
to three years, with further provision that if remedia l 
action has not been taken by that t ime, the status of 
the accreditation be reconsidered. The physical 
space limits are seriously hampering what wou ld 
otherwise be a fine program. 
In their rather length report of January 1973, the 

visiting accreditation team stated. 
President Parks informed the visitation team that for
mal request for funding of the Design Center has 
been submit ted by the University to the Board of 
Regents as number one priority for this b iannual 
capital improvement program. The Board of Regents 
has approved the program and it Is now under con 
sideration by the legislature. The team personal ly 
discussed the project with the fol lowing ind iv idua ls 
and determined f i rsthand that the project has the 
unquali f ied endorsement of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, the Dean of the Col lege of 
Eng ineer ing, the Head of the D e p a r t m e n t of 
Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning, and 
Dr. D. J. Zaffarano, Dean of the Graduate Col lege. 

The visitation team went on to report, 
The budget of space (82,000 net assignable squa re 
feet) would seem barely adequate in meet ing the ex
isting needs, assuming the very basic numer ics of 80 
sq. ft. per student. The desirabil ity of indiv idual s tu 
dent stations around the clock (no "hot " tab les) 
becomes an imperat ive requirement if a h igher 
degree of project integration and col laborat ion wi th 
other disciplines is to be met realistically. 
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The mandate is clear. The problem of facilities exists 
throughout all the Design Center departments. In 
Figure 1, you will see the enrol lment graph as it iden
tifies the enrol lment in the Department of Architecture. 
In Figures 2 and 3, you will see the enrol lment pictures 
for Iowa State University and for the Design Center 
department . The Design Center departments include 
the Departments of Appl ied Art, Architecture, and 
Landscape Architecture. Over the last ten years, 
enrol lments f rom these three departments increased 
f rom 669 students to 1,646 students. This growth is 
nearly a 150% increase in the total number of students. 
Stated in another way, in 1963 the Design Center 
departments represented nearly 5.7% of the total 
university enrol lment. Today that f igure has grown to 
8.6% of the total enrol lment at Iowa State University. 

The implication of this enrol lment increase Is far 
greater than what most people will admit. Such growth 
of enrol lment in the Design Center represents a shift in 
student interest f rom more traditionally or iented types 
of programs to programs with emphasis on applied 
sciences, the environment, and humanistic issues. 
Enrol lment shifts within the university are interesting 
phenomena . Decl ines in some depar tments are 
reflected by increases in other areas, such as those we 
experience in the Design Center departments. 

What enrol lment levels are necessary for projections 
and for future plans? Should future projections be 
based on cont inued recent rates of growth? If so, we 
f ind that the Design Center population would easily 
reach 2,300 students in 1981, assuming that the rate of 
growth would be exactly the same as the rate during 
the last three years. Should we make another assump
tion that the rate of growth be the average rate of 
growth over the last ten years, the enrol lment for 
Design Center would rise to 2,105 students by 1981. 
Should a zero rate of growth be assumed, the Design 
Center departments would increase to 1,750 students 
by 1981. A decline in the Design Center's enrollment 
might be suggested as an alternative consideration. 
Decreases are possible if caused by unanticipated 
forces of normal projections. One example of an unan
t ic ipated force might stem from continued limitations 
on adequate s p a c e and fac i l i t i es . I nadequa te 
educational facilities would certainly lead to decisions 
l imi t ing enro l lment . Neither the Depar tment of 
Architecture nor the Design Center is planning to 
propose such a response at this t ime. 

As we look at the present educational programs 
within the three Design Center departments, we find 
the following programs: architecture, an architecture 
technical opt ion, urban design, craft design, interior 
design, advertising design, art educat ion, landscape 
architecture, urban planning, and town and regional 
planning. In addit ion to these programs for majors in 
the three departments, there exists an enormous 
teaching load generated f rom service courses being 
elected by students outside the three departments. An 
educational responsibil i ty exists for the Design Center 
departments, not only to satisfy the courses for majors 

but also to reach out and serve the service re
quirements to the students throughout the entire un
iversity. In the past, resources have been such that 
limitations have affected both of these responsibilit ies. 
Teaching the professional program to our own majors 
in architecture has been limited predominantly to the 
basic required professional courses. The Department 
of Architecture has been able to reduce this crunch 
through the development of a few elective type 
professional courses, plus a more coordinated defini
tion and articulation of course content within the re
quired courses. In order to clarify this picture, a com
parative example might be given. The Department of 
Architecture has offered 36 undergraduate courses to 
630 undergraduate students, as compared to another 
professional depar tment which offers 57 courses for 
143 undergraduate students. To continue this com
parison, the Department of Architecture offers 12 
graduate courses for 30 graduate students, whereby 
the comparative statistic in this other department offers 
56 courses for 15 graduate students. This example is 
perhaps one extreme comparison but, nevertheless, 
represents a state of departmental development and 
the shifting of enrol lment within the university. Underly
ing decisions of the university to adjust the allocation of 
resources, in all phases of its operation, are slow 
responses to the needs. 

When the quest ion is asked "What is adequate?", the 
response must begin at a justifiable basis of what is 
necessary for a high quality professional educational 
program which meets the professional responsibilities 
as well as the educational opportunit ies sought by the 
students. Somet imes the administrative process gets 
tangled up in procedures which tend to subvert the 
educational needs within the individual classroom or 
studio. 

From this general context of circumstance, we must 
ask ourselves what needs exist in the various 
departments which, if available, would strengthen the 
educational programs and enhance the goals of the un
iversity to improve its education, research, and public 
service programs. For the Department of Architecture, 
the obvious first step starts with the design studio 
wherein there is need for adequate work stations; 
adequate storage; adequate support ing shop facilities 
with equipment; adequate drawing studios with storage 
and equipment; technical studios; teaching labs; serv
ice facilities for photography, visual arts, models, dis
plays, exh ib i ts , ju r ies , and seminars; reference 
resources in te rms of l ibrary acquis i t ions, size, 
holdings, visual resources, slide files, tapes, and audio 
media equipment to support teaching media; and 
research facil it ies, including those for use in combina
tion with the educational program wherein materials, 
structures and similar technologies can be studied. 
One example is the need for a coordinated develop
ment of a photography program on campus in conjunc
tion with the three Design Center departments as well 
as the Department of Journalism and Mass Com
munication. The latter department now has a technical 
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photography set of courses which has an extremely 
high demand; however, the department lacks facilities 
to adequately meet the need. Students wait three or 
four quarters before they can take the courses. 
Interest ingly enough , these exist ing photography 
courses are required by some of the Design Center 
departments but not by the Journal ism and Mass Com
munication Department. 

The Depar tment of Arch i tec ture ident i f ies the 
problem of determining "adequate physical facilities" 
as being a normal chal lenge. Developing a clear com
prehensive building program is required to identify and 
justify the REAL needs of an educational program. 
Those REAL needs must be descr ibed and analyzed in 
a way that they can be translated into the physical re
quirements of form and funct ion in a way which creates 
a stimulating environment for design students. The op
portunities to serve the needs of students and the 
needs of the profession and to reach out in public serv
ice programs to the State of Iowa are really very ex
citing possibilities. The challenges for improving our 
physical environment, with corresponding problems of 
planning human needs, literally become a team effort 
which ultimately is realized through the hard decisions 
in the process of developing man-made environments. 
The current national emphasis on applied research 
clearly ties together the professional work of architects 
with the theoretical, aesthetic and technical into a 
problem solution which makes sense and serves the 
human needs. 

The developing communi t ies should be aware of 
their process for what is possible in terms of planned 
development, what is needed, and what implications 
their decisions have on their community. Rational 
decisions should be encouraged and justified in con
trast to expedit ious decisions based on short-term 
effects rather than on long-range community goals. 

The question of recertif ication of professionals raises 
the need for col laboration of the university with the 

practicing professions. In the best interest of the publ ic 
health, safety and welfare laws, the architect must be 
current with the many facets of design to be satisfied. 
Whether we are talking about codes, barr ier- free 
des ign, c i rcu la t ion , heal th, phys io log ica l we l fa re , 
human comfort , percept ion or other qualit ies, we must 
design with purpose. An architect has the responsibi l i ty 
to analyze and satisfy the need of the client, but he 
doesn't stop there. In our midst we f ind many misuses 
of the definit ion of good design and the quali ty that 
relate to it, and the profession of architecture con
tinuously attempts to capture the highest quality values 
existent. However, when you look at those th ings which 
are not sensitive to the program requirements, we often 
find unsatisfactory condit ions such as where students 
are jammed into classrooms and the c lassrooms are 
improperly equ ipped, bui ldings are inadequate for 
their purpose, circulat ion is poor, spatial relations are 
crude, and cost/benef i t decisions are i l l -considered. 

At a point in history when questions are raised 
about credibi l i ty and about quality, humans seek 
sophisticated interpretations of environmental quality 
but succumb too quickly to expedient last decisions. 
The question of good design does not mean one 
without goals. Design requires purpose, clarity, intent 
and a highly creative approach to the prob lem. 

Architecture must be a synthesis of many factors. 
The profession must br ing together the resources of 
diverse fields such as design, mechanical engineer ing, 
structural engineering, economics, business, manage
ment, geography, psychology, physiology and others. 
The concept of formulat ing the physical envi ronment 
must be the synthesis of the whole. It is not the the in
tent that the architect be an expert in all these areas; it 
is the intent, though, that resources must be brought 
together and appl ied in the best possible manner 
through a process we call design. The complex 
problems require team effort at many levels in order to 
arrive at a solution best suited for a particular bui ld ing 
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environmental project. The Design Center physical 
facilit ies are no exception. The educational programs 
must be clearly art iculated and their requirements 
identif ied so that they can be analyzed; and a set of 
specific environmental considerat ions must be put 
together in a bui lding program so that new facilities can 
be designed. Under no circumstances should the 
bui lding programs be developed in the manner which 
constrains educational opportunit ies. 

At this point in t ime when the criteria for accredita
t ion are being raised to a higher level of articulation and 
responsibil i ty on each school, each program must be 
just i f ied, clearly stated, and put together in the form 
that resources will be intentionally related with pur
pose. Our institutions of higher education are experi
encing a change in ways of funding, in ways of manage
ment pertaining to the best use of available resources. 
The Design Center bui lding must be responsive to 
educational needs in design and must be responsive to 
future changes in programs. In Iowa, Iowa State Univer
sity is the only institution offering the professional 
programs housed under the Design Center in architec
ture, appl ied art, interior design, landscape architec
ture and urban planning. Clearly, these programs are 
intended to avoid dupl icat ion of offerings throughout 
the State of Iowa. Wherever they are housed, there is a 
responsibil i ty of making them top quality programs in 
the country. Iowa students deserve the opportunity for 
the best possible educat ion within their state In
stitutions of higher educat ion. 
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Writing' A Specification? 

FIBROUS GLASS ^ 

DUCT I I 
^ CONSTRUCTION § 

STANDARDS 
HIGH VELOCITY 
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LOW VELOCITY 
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f OB THE 

t^ENT OF 

SYSTEMS 

" " A s 

I M 1:1.VI 
M.V 

G e t M a n u a l D e x t e r i t y 
The c o m p l e x i t y of air systems being in t roduced in to con
temporary cons t ruc t ion requires the comple te step by step 
cooperat ion of everyone invo lved. T o aid in this impor tan t 
designer/bui lder re la t ionsh ip , S M A C N A has prepared a 
series of technical standards and manuals covering many 
areas of sheet metal cons t ruc t i on . Using these standards in 
you r speci f icat ions provides for equi tab le b idding on consis
tent standards of cons t ruc t i on , saving all parties valuable 
t ime and money . 

For more i n f o r m a t i o n and copies of the standards and 

speci f icat ion out l ines appl icable to your w o r k , con tac t : 

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS OF IOWA, INC. 
^f^M B 8^50 Hickman Road, Suite 18 
^ B s ^ ^ ^ H Des Moines. Iowa 50322 

m wmmm ^ 515/276-3458 
V Char les D. Poison 
^ U S Execut ive Vice President 

I t r i ' a i l u ' l a s M T . . i l l i a S M A G N A ^ ( ^ o i i l r a c t o r 
Sheet Metal & Air Conditioning Contractors National Association 
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News 

AIA E L E C T S 
HONORARY F E L L O W S 

The American Institute of Architects announced the 
election of 11 architects f rom other countries as 
Honorary Fellows of the Institute. 

Elected by the Board of Directors were: Luis 
Barragan, Mexico; Henryk Buszko, Poland; Juan Jose 
Casal Rocco, Uruguay; Allan F. Duffus, Canada; Alex 
Gordon, England; Colin Laird, Tr inidad; Dr. Hans Ber
nard Reichow, West Germany; Andre Remondet, 
France; Dr. German Samper Gnecco, Colombia; Peter 
Shepheard, England, and Michel Weill, France. 

The title of Honorary Fellow is reserved exclusively 
for architects of esteemed character and distinguished 
achievement who are not U.S. citizens and do not prac
tice in this country or its possessions. The 1974 
recipients will be invested dur ing the annual convention 
of the Institute, to be held in Washington, D.C. May 19-
23. 

A R C H I T E C T U R E C R I T I C S ' CITATION AWARD 
TO REGIONAL PLAN A S S O C I A T I O N 

The Regional Plan Associat ion, New York, N.Y., has 
been named to receive the 1974 Architecture Critics' 
Citation of The Amer ican Institute of Architects for 
"Choices for 76 , " a mul t i -media approach to solving 
urban problems. 

The world's oldest metropol i tan planning organiza
t ion, the RPA, deals with the urban crisis in the New 
York-New Jersey-Connecticut region. In March 1973 it 
began an imaginative and far-reaching program to in
form citizens and to give them an opportunity to par
ticipate in the problem-solving process. 

Subtitled "A Series of 20th Century Town Meetings." 
the program consisted of five television shows broad
cast by 18 stations in the New York region. Each 
program dealt with a specific problem area such as 
housing, transportat ion, environment, and poverty. 
Citizens, organized into groups, were provided with 
bal lots and were asked to respond to speci f ic 
questions. Their choices were then publicized in 
newspapers throughout the region. 

The approach has been hailed as an aff irmation of 
the democratic process, providing each citizen with a 
chance to have a voice in decisions shaping his own 
future. 

E N E R G Y - S A V I N G HOME 

Prototype homes of the 1980's to be built with energy 
conservation as a necessity and heated or cooled by 
electrical energy with solar supplement are being 
designed by faculty members at Iowa State University. 

The research team is led by Ray D. Crites, a visiting 
professor in the department of architecture. Also in
volved in the project are David A. Block, assistant 
professor of architecture, who has had professional ex
perience both in Iowa and Germany; and Paul H. 
Sidles, associate physicist at the Ames Laboratory of 
t he U.S. A t o m i c E n e r g y C o m m i s s i o n , w h o s e 
professional interests have included such areas as heat 
capacity, thermal conductivity and thermal di f fusion. 

First phase of the research is now underway, and is 
expected to be completed by June. It will involve 
analysis of factors which bear upon energy consump
tion for residential uses, and the establ ishment of 
design programs. Cost of this phase is budgeted at ap
proximately $26,000, of which $15,000 will come f rom a 
grant f rom Iowa Power and Light Company, Des 
Moines. 

During phase two, to be completed dur ing the 
s u m m e r m o n t h s , the d e s i g n c o n c e p t s wi l l be 
developed into models which can be tested under 
simulated and actual climatic condit ions. Budget for 
this phase is approximately $18,000, and it is hoped 
that continuing support will be provided by IPALCO 
and other industries. Plans and specif icat ions for 
dwell ings will then be developed, with construct ion to 
start Apri l , 1975. Occupancy and testing will fol low. No 
estimates on these costs have yet been prepared. 

"The housing units which we envision will be adap
table to single and mult i-family developments, and will 
be economical to construct, own and operate," Crites 
said. "They will embrace the psychological needs of 
human habitation, and will incorporate all practical 
energy saving concepts." 

At present it is believed that the units will depend 
heavily on solar energy, but will incorporate an 
electrically-driven heat pump for auxiliary heating and 
cool ing. A heat pump is a mechanical device for 
transferring heat to or f rom the air outside the bui ld ing. 
Such devices are now in operation in some bui ld ings. 

The ISU team believes the information gained f rom 
the design and testing of the proposed living units will 
be useful in developing commercial ly feasible energy-
conserving housing suitable for Iowa. 
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S CONTEMPORARY ART G A L L E R Y 

Congratulat ions are in order and sincerely given to the 
following architects newly registered by the Iowa Board 
of Architectural Examiners. As a result of successful 
examinations in December of last year are: 

Terry Lee Allers 
Dennis L. Batty 
Gary A. Bishop 
Scott W. Cram 
Charles O. Griff in 
Bruce D. Lee 
Will iam D. Nelson 
Howard G. Pals 
Philip L. Pash 
James E. Ruble 
Michael L. Smith 
Steven M. Thorman 
David R. Wood 

Fort Dodge 
Waterloo 
Omaha, Neb. 
Des Moines 
Ames 
Westervil le, Ohio 
Ottumwa 
Fort Dodge 
Des Moines 
Sioux City 
Des Moines 
Waterloo 
Des Moines 

Recognit ion is also due those architects who success
fully completed their examinations in June of 1973. 
They are: 

Robert P. Burns 
Thomas L. Clark 
Thomas R. Clause 
Kenneth F. Dunker 
Arnold E. Fischer 
Thomas R. Grimstad 
Paul E. Kiesel 
Joe H. Kobes 
Ronald L. Lehman 

Riverside 
Des Moines 
Des Moines 
Ames 
Ankeny 
Waterloo 
Dubuque 
Des Moines 
Des Moines 

Some of these have already advanced to Corporate 
Membership. All are congratulated by the Iowa Chapter 
and invited to become active in all the activities of the 
Chapter and the Institute. 

AIA MEDAL FOR R E S E A R C H 

Ralph Knowles, professor of architecture and acting 
dean at the University of Southern California School of 
Architecture and Fine Arts, has been selected to 
receive the 1974 Medal for Research by The American 
Institute of Architects. 

The medal is awarded annually to an individual or 
organization for dist inguished achievement in research 
in architecture or the environment. 

For more than 12 years Knowles has conducted 
research into the effects of cl imate, new technology, 
and energy consumpt ion on the configuration of 
bui ldings and the use and development of land. A 
pioneer in the fields of ecology and energy conserva
t ion, he has not only taught methods of rational and 
humane design, but has also applied them in building 
projects across the nation. 

Knowles holds a bachelor's degree in architecture 
f rom North Carolina State School of Design and a 
master's degree from MIT. Recipient of numerous 
grants for research, he has published his findings ex
tensively in magazine articles and books. 

A new contemporary art gallery has just opened in 
downtown Des Moines at 1120 Mulberry, Room 205. 
HAMILTON-WILLIAMS Gallery operates under the 
partnership of two Drake graduates who are artists 
themselves: Eugene L. Hamilton and Bruce A. Williams. 

The gallery's opening show which runs through the 
month of March, features the work of John G. Balsley 
and Florence Kawa, both nationally known for their 
work. 

There will be one exhibit per month consisting of one 
and two person shows, as well as group shows. Work 
will be drawn f rom artists living in the midwest and who 
are widely recognized. 

HAMILTON-WILLIAMS hopes to provide a service to 
both the private patrons as well as businesses. 

Gallery hours are as fol lows: Monday through Friday 12 
noon to 5 p.m., Saturday 10 to 4. Gallery phone 
number: 280-8459. 

BUILDING AUTOMATION 

The Iowa Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors 
Association (N.E.C.A.) is in the process of distributing 
their #16D Monog raph on "Basics of Building 
Automation." This item concerns the subjects of 
building control systems for fire and security alarms, 
for the monitor ing of heating, l ighting, ventilation and 
air condit ioning f rom central locations. 

It calls attention to the need for collaboration of all the 
electrical consultants to cooperate with manufacturers 
of control equipment in the design and specifying of 
this important new facet in building construction, 
regardless of size or use factor of the structure. 

When a bui lding (or bui lding complexes) are of such 
size that they warrant the inclusion of computer equip
ment along with bui lding automation, this feature can 
be planned either for inclusion in original plans or for 
installation at a later date. 

AIA WHITNEY YOUNG AWARD 

The American Institute of Architects announced that 
its third annual Whitney M. Young Jr. Citation has been 
awarded posthumously to Stephen van Daalen Cram. 

The citation, named in honor of the late director of 
the National Urban League, recognizes the tireless and 
widespread service Cram rendered to minorities and 
the disadvantaged dur ing his tragically short career. 

A graduate of Corne l l Universi ty 's School of 
Architecture in 1968, Cram began his work in architec
ture as a VISTA volunteer in Pikeville, Ky. There he 
captained its Model Cities program, developing a self-
help housing construct ion method which HUD studied 
for its Operation Breakthrough. 

In 1969 Cram joined the AIA national staff as VISTA 
coordinator and immediately urged the development of 
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Community Design Centers, an Institute program which 
provides professional architectural and planning serv
ices on a voluntary basis to neighborhoods which could 
not otherwise afford them. 

He was a vital part of the AlA's human resources 
program, working to provide more scholarships, on-
the-job-training, and career guidance to minorities, 
and to investigate constraints to building for the poor. 

At his death in February 1973, Cram was an architec
tural designer with Robert J. Nash and Associates, 
Washington, D.C. 

A R C H I T E C T U R E C R I T I C S ' MEDAL 

The American Institute of Architects announced that 
its Architecture Crit ics' Medal has been awarded to 
Walter McQuade, wel l-known architectural critic. 

The medal is given annually by the Institute to honor 
a distinguished career in architectural crit icism. 

As an architect (elected a Fellow of the AIA in 1967) 
McQuade brings to his writ ing a thorough knowledge of 
design and construct ion; as a writer and critic he has 
cont r ibu ted s igni f icant ly to the unders tand ing of 
architecture throughout the wor ld. 

McQuade has probably reached more readers than 
any other architectural critic. His articles, beginning 
when he joined the staff of Architectural Forum in 1947, 
have been published in such national magazines as 
The Nation, Fortune, Life, and Reader's Digest, and the 
AIA Journal. 

His other publications include "Schoolhouse" (1958), 
"Cities Fit to Live In," (1972) an anthology of writings on 
the urban environment edited by McQuade, and "The 
Threatened City" (1967), a report he wrote as a 
member of the Paley Committee, appointed by Mayor 
John Lindsay to study the urban crisis in New York City. 
McQuade was subsequently named to the City Plan
ning Commission on which he served for five years, im
plementing the committee's recommendations. 

A graduate of Cornell University, McQuade is a 
member of the Board of Editors of Fortune magazine. 

AIA PHOTOGRAPHY MEDAL 

David Hirsch of New York, N.Y., has been selected to 
receive the 1974 Architectural Photography Medal of 
The American Institute of Architects. 

The award is given In recognit ion of distinguished 
achievement in architectural photography. It will be 
presented to Hirsch dur ing the AlA's annual convention 
May 19-23 in Washington, D.C. 

An architect as well as a photographer, Hirsch brings 
to his work the principles and discipl ine of a designer's 
point of view. Addit ional background in journalistic 
photography is reflected in his dramatic use of light and 
shadow to express a structure's relationship to its en
vironment. Hirsch's color photography is also distinc
tive for its subtlety. 

A graduate of Harvard, Hirsch was on the staff of the 
Harva rd C r i m s o n . His i n te res t in a r ch i t ec tu ra l 

photography led him to complete his architectural 
studies at Harvard's Graduate School of Design. Hirsch 
is now involved in urban design for the mayor's office in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., while he continues to contr ibute to 
Progress ive Arch i tec ture and other profess ional 
magazines. 

NAWIC S P O N S O R S 
OPERATION WOMAN POWER 

In order to prepare women in the construct ion in
dustry for new and advanced positions, the National 
Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) is 
sponsoring a three-part education program, Operat ion 
Woman Power (OWP). 

Administered through the NAWIC Education Foun
dation, a non-profi t corporat ion, OWP is divided into 
three programs: Introduction to Construction, Cer
tified Construction Associate, and Degree and Special 
Courses. 

For more detailed information on Operation Woman 
Power, contact: 

J. S. Gladysz, Executive Director 
National Association of Women in Construct ion 
2800 West Lancaster Avenue 
Fort Worth, Texas 76107 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
WOMEN IN C O N S T R U C T I O N 

Information from the National Association of Women 
in Construct ion (NAWIC) indicates that increasing 
numbers of the women now seeking careers are f inding 
employment in the construction industry. The best es
t imates indicate that more than 200,000 women are 
now employed in one phase or another of the construc
tion industry. The number, in fact, is rather surpr is ing in 
view of the long-t ime reluctance of many employers to 
hire women for jobs other than clerical. 

As the number of women employed in construct ion 
increases, larger and larger numbers of them are 
beginning to compete for jobs other than those in the 
stenographic pool or at the receptionist's desk. Many 
are learn ing to be superv isors , es t ima to rs and 
spec i f ica t ion wr i ters; many others are s tudy ing 
engineering and architecture. And many employers are 
f inding that these women fill a void that exists in many 
areas where there simply are not enough qual i f ied 
men. Employers who overcome their reluctance to tap 
this pool of heretofore-unused resources are of ten 
del ighted to f ind that great talent and extensive 
knowledge have been unused within their own f i rms. 

In encouraging women to enter the construct ion in
dustry, and in upgrading their skills and knowledge 
within the industry, NAWIC and employers are of a 
single purpose: the benefit of the industry. And what 
benefits the industry benefits the women in it. 

Clearly, construct ion is still very much a man's wor ld . 
Perhaps it always will be. But women are f inding more 
doors open to them; and more employers are f ind ing 
themselves eager to keep those doors open. 
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UDC WINS AIA'S 
CITATION OF AN ORGANIZATION 

The New York State Urban Development Corpora
tion has been cited for special recognit ion by The 
A m e r i c a n I n s t i t u t e of A r c h i t e c t s fo r i ts ac 
compl ishments in the field of low-and moderate-
income housing. 

The Citation of an Organization award is made to an 
organization for achievement in any field related to 
architecture or planning. 

Since its creation in 1968 the Urban Development 
Corporat ion has worked to meet housing needs that 
could not be fully satisfied through private enterprise 
alone. 

Working closely with local officials and citizens' 
groups, the UDC has planned developments to satisfy 
individual needs through cooperat ion between builder 
and client. The UDC's concern for a livable environ
ment is reflected in its support of imaginative site plan
ning, attractive design, and responsible management. 

By emphas iz ing the qual i tat ive e lement in its 
research and evaluation, the Urban Development Cor
poration has developed an innovative approach to 
housing that has had nationwide impact. 

• PARKER MIRRORS AND WASHROOM 
EQUIPMENT 

• HALSEY TAYLOR ELECTRIC COOLERS 
AND FOUNTAINS 

• SNYDER FIBERGLASS TUB AND SHOWER 
COMBINATIONS 

• SLOAN FLUSH VALVES 

• A L U M I N U M PLUMBING FIXTURES 

• SYMMONS SHOWER VALVES 

• DAVIS 
EFFICIENCY 
KITCHENS 

L . J . S W E E N E Y 
& A S S O C . 
" B u c k " Sweeney 

518 - 3 5 t h St. 
Des Moines, Iowa 503 1 2 

Phone: 515/274-2050 

• S T A N D A R D CDMPDNEIMT S Y S T E M S 

• S P E C I A L L Y D E S I G N E D P R D D U C T I O N C O M P O N E N T S 
A N D S Y S T E M S 

• C O M P L E T E C O N S U L T I N G AND S E R V I C E F R O M D E S I G N TO 
I N S T A L L A T I O N 

• S T A T I O N A R Y , M O U A B L E , M O D U L A R S Y S T E M S F O R T H E F I E L D S OF 
M E D I C I N E , E D U C A T I O N A N D H O U S I N G 

davicl bear inc. 
construction components 

DES fViaiMES, IOWA 5 0 3 0 5 

CALL DIM US. WE'RE HERE TO HELP: AT SHS-STB-nBSn 
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Everywhere 
you look, 

/// rre a new look 
nn concrete masonry^^ 

mmmm 

members of IOWA CONCRETE MASONRY ASSOCIATION 
Clinton Block Co. 
Clinton, Iowa 

Lake View Concrete Prod. Co. 
Lake View, Iowa 

Oskaloosa Concrete Products Co. 
Oskaloosa, Iowa 

Marquart Concrete Block Co 
Waterloo, Iowa 

Rock Valley Block & Tile Co. 
Rock Valley, Iowa 

Concrete Products Co. 
S IOUX City, Iowa 

Demco, Inc. 
West Des Moines, Iowa 

Burlington Block Co 
Burlington, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids Block Co. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Zeidler Concrete Products Co. 
Clear Lake, Iowa 

Concrete Products Co. 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Concrete Products Co. 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 

Bergman Concrete 
Products Co. 
Sumner, Iowa 

Manufacturers of Quality-fested Concrete Masonry Products 
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screen wall block 

for that added 
decorator look 

use the pierced 
design of 

screen wall block. 
All patterns are 

available in 
4" and 8" 

wall widths. 

MARQUART CONCRETE BLOCK COMPANY 
110 Dunham Place Waterloo, Iowa 

Distributors of: 
Sonneborn Bui lding Products, Ceco Steel Doors & Windows, Thermco Insulation, 
A. P. Green Refractories Products and Dur-O-Wal Wall Re-inforcing 
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Why are the Employees at Employe 
so comfortable? 
Because they enjoy 
the advantages of 

modern 

HYDRONIC 
Heating and Cooling! 

rs 

One of the most common complaints of 
company personnel is improper heating 
or cooling. Such a condit ion not only 
causes discomfort but is also distractful 
and lowers eff ic iency. To avoid this, the 
management of Employers Mutual Com
panies wisely concurred with the Consult
ing Engineer's recommendation that the 
thermal environment in their new, ultra
modern structure be produced hydron-
ically. The combinat ion air-water system 
eliminates the problems associated with 
other types of heating and cooling such 
as f luctuat ing temperatures caused by 
inability to modulate control elements, 
slow response controls, and high main
tenance costs. Remember, no matter what 
the central energy source, you can sti l l 
enjoy the advantages of a hydronic heat
ing and cool ing system. 

Architect: Brooks, Borg and Sk i les 

A C C O R D I N G TO 
T H E E N G I N E E R 
"The hydronic system de
sign approach to satisfy 
a thermal environment in 
any type of bui ld ing complex offers 
some very real opportunit ies in energy 
conservation and automation control 
that cannot be found in other types 
of systems." 

Robert W. Flanagan, P . E . 
Environmental Engineers, Inc . 

Sponsored By: 

mechanical conltracting industry 
d e v e l o p m e n t f u n d 

2501 B E L L A V E N U E • DES MOINES, IOWA 50321 



A turning 
point in 
our history 

The decade of the 70's may well go down in 
history as a turning point in the lifestyle of 
this country. 

A time when man suddenly awoke from a 
lifestyle of increasing, and many times 
wasteful, energy consumption. And when he 
awoke to decreasing fuel and energy supplies, 
he took a positive step and entered the age 
of energy conservation. 

It will be noted as a time when it became 
as Important to use existing energy supplies 
wisely, as to find and develop new and alternate 
sources. 

That's why at Iowa Power, we think practicing 
energy conservation, like insulating your house 
well, is so important. 

Important because we don't think it makes 
sense for any of us to use or pay for more 
energy than we really need. 

At Iowa Power, it's our responsibility to 
provide adequate supplies of ^ • T ^ ^ ^ B 
energy. It's your responsibility 
not to waste any of it. 


